Moderato, $d = 96$

S1

Fountain runs through the woodland, ringing, re-
Fuente ci ta que corres clara y so-

S2

Fountain runs through the woodland, ringing, re-
Fuente ci ta que corres clara y so-

A

Fountain runs through the woodland, ringing, re-
Fuente ci ta que corres clara y so-

Moderato, $d = 96$

Flecting light. Sparrow sings in the forest,
no ra, rui-señor q'en la selva

Flecting light. Sparrow cries and sings,
no ra, rui-señor sel va

Flecting. Sparrow sings in the forest,
no ra, rui-señor q'en la sel va
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\textit{ecz\-hoo\-ing songs of night.} Hush, while the crad\-le holds him.
\textit{can\-tan\-do llo\-ras ca\-l\-lad mien\-tras la cu\-\-na}

22

\textit{soft\-ly en\-folds him.} A la na\-ni\-ta na\-na,
\textit{se bala\-n\-ce\-a.}
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